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You mention both ports 993 and 995. The IMAP port should be 993 (995 is POP3), As for why
993 doesn't work, it could be several things. Try to restart Mail.app, the. For me, this problem was
on the mail server. On the mail server I can create "mail" directory in the users home directory
and it works fine from then on. The Imap.Login method fails and the Exchange Server returns an
error indicating "BAD Command Received in Invalid State". What is wrong?
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<?php // To connect to an IMAP server running on port 143 on the local machine, // do the
following: $mbox = imap_open ("{localhost:143}INBOX", "user_id", "password". Setting up your
email is easy when you have the right host by your side. If you need a reliable partner to help you
resolve email issues and provide expert support. The Imap.Login method fails and the Exchange
Server returns an error indicating "BAD Command Received in Invalid State". What is wrong?
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The Imap.Login method fails and the Exchange Server returns an error indicating "BAD
Command Received in Invalid State". What is wrong? For me, this problem was on the mail
server. On the mail server I can create "mail" directory in the users home directory and it works

fine from then on.
Feb 24, 2012 . One of my users is getting this error when he tries to create a folder on the IAMP
trough Apple Mail: The IMAP command "CREATE" failed with. May 11, 2009 . If you try to
delete an IMAP mail folder and it fails you typically get an error message such as: "The current
command did not succeed. The mail . This information should also work with other IMAP
servers, but the examples reflect. If the telnet connection fails, but the IMAP server seems to be
running, this is. error message from the Courier IMAP server in response to this command .
Dec 2, 2015 . Error: 'An IMAP command failed. If you continue to receive this message, contact
your server administrator or Internet Service Provider.Mar 13, 2016 . UserInfo=
{NSLocalizedDescription=The IMAP command “AUTHENTICATE” failed with server error:
Invalid credentials (Failure).} for command . Sep 5, 2012 . "The IMAP command “UID COPY” (to
Archive) failed for the mailbox “INBOX” with server error: No folder Archive (Failure)." However,
if I . Server Error Message Codes. One of the more common commands that seems to fail is the
DELETE command from the device.. It sometimes helps to telnet into the user's account and
perform the same IMAP commands that the GO!Sep 6, 2010 . The IMAP command “UID
COPY” (to Deleted Messages) failed for the mailbox “ INBOX” with server error: Failed to save
copy of message.Oct 18, 2011 . RoundCube : Server Error UID COPY Error in IMAP command
received. Linux : Failed to update bios on PowerEdge server and CentOS Mac . I'm repeatedly
getting the error "Failed to update headers" on one of my accounts.. . An IMAP command
failed.. Server: imap.mail.yahoo.com
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Setting up your email is easy when you have the right host by your side. If you need a reliable
partner to help you resolve email issues and provide expert support. This shows that the IMAP
server is running and accepting connections. Your IMAP server may give a slightly difference
response. If, on the other hand, the. OUTLOOK EXPRESS / MICROSOFT OUTLOOK ERROR
CODES : GENERAL ERRORS. 0x800CCC00 LOAD SICILY FAILED - Authentication did not
load. Try closing and.
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Mason, MI 48854 USA. All rights reserved. The Imap.Login method fails and the Exchange
Server returns an error indicating "BAD Command Received in Invalid State". What is wrong?
Like Dexedrine Adderall Desoxyn Ritalin Concerta or Focalin then you will probably be
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OUTLOOK EXPRESS / MICROSOFT OUTLOOK ERROR CODES : GENERAL ERRORS.
0x800CCC00 LOAD SICILY FAILED - Authentication did not load. Try closing and. Setting up
your email is easy when you have the right host by your side. If you need a reliable partner to
help you resolve email issues and provide expert support. For me, this problem was on the mail
server. On the mail server I can create "mail" directory in the users home directory and it works
fine from then on.
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Feb 24, 2012 . One of my users is getting this error when he tries to create a folder on the IAMP
trough Apple Mail: The IMAP command "CREATE" failed with. May 11, 2009 . If you try to
delete an IMAP mail folder and it fails you typically get an error message such as: "The current
command did not succeed. The mail . This information should also work with other IMAP
servers, but the examples reflect. If the telnet connection fails, but the IMAP server seems to be
running, this is. error message from the Courier IMAP server in response to this command .
Dec 2, 2015 . Error: 'An IMAP command failed. If you continue to receive this message, contact
your server administrator or Internet Service Provider.Mar 13, 2016 . UserInfo=
{NSLocalizedDescription=The IMAP command “AUTHENTICATE” failed with server error:
Invalid credentials (Failure).} for command . Sep 5, 2012 . "The IMAP command “UID COPY” (to
Archive) failed for the mailbox “INBOX” with server error: No folder Archive (Failure)." However,
if I . Server Error Message Codes. One of the more common commands that seems to fail is the

DELETE command from the device.. It sometimes helps to telnet into the user's account and
perform the same IMAP commands that the GO!Sep 6, 2010 . The IMAP command “UID
COPY” (to Deleted Messages) failed for the mailbox “ INBOX” with server error: Failed to save
copy of message.Oct 18, 2011 . RoundCube : Server Error UID COPY Error in IMAP command
received. Linux : Failed to update bios on PowerEdge server and CentOS Mac . I'm repeatedly
getting the error "Failed to update headers" on one of my accounts.. . An IMAP command
failed.. Server: imap.mail.yahoo.com
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The Imap.Login method fails and the Exchange Server returns an error indicating "BAD
Command Received in Invalid State". What is wrong? This website is ©1999-Present Bradford
Liedel DBA ModemHelp Networks and Web Services. Mason, MI 48854 USA. All rights
reserved.
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Feb 24, 2012 . One of my users is getting this error when he tries to create a folder on the IAMP
trough Apple Mail: The IMAP command "CREATE" failed with. May 11, 2009 . If you try to
delete an IMAP mail folder and it fails you typically get an error message such as: "The current
command did not succeed. The mail . This information should also work with other IMAP
servers, but the examples reflect. If the telnet connection fails, but the IMAP server seems to be
running, this is. error message from the Courier IMAP server in response to this command .
Dec 2, 2015 . Error: 'An IMAP command failed. If you continue to receive this message, contact
your server administrator or Internet Service Provider.Mar 13, 2016 . UserInfo=
{NSLocalizedDescription=The IMAP command “AUTHENTICATE” failed with server error:
Invalid credentials (Failure).} for command . Sep 5, 2012 . "The IMAP command “UID COPY” (to
Archive) failed for the mailbox “INBOX” with server error: No folder Archive (Failure)." However,
if I . Server Error Message Codes. One of the more common commands that seems to fail is the
DELETE command from the device.. It sometimes helps to telnet into the user's account and
perform the same IMAP commands that the GO!Sep 6, 2010 . The IMAP command “UID
COPY” (to Deleted Messages) failed for the mailbox “ INBOX” with server error: Failed to save
copy of message.Oct 18, 2011 . RoundCube : Server Error UID COPY Error in IMAP command
received. Linux : Failed to update bios on PowerEdge server and CentOS Mac . I'm repeatedly
getting the error "Failed to update headers" on one of my accounts.. . An IMAP command
failed.. Server: imap.mail.yahoo.com
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Feb 24, 2012 . One of my users is getting this error when he tries to create a folder on the IAMP
trough Apple Mail: The IMAP command "CREATE" failed with. May 11, 2009 . If you try to
delete an IMAP mail folder and it fails you typically get an error message such as: "The current
command did not succeed. The mail . This information should also work with other IMAP
servers, but the examples reflect. If the telnet connection fails, but the IMAP server seems to be
running, this is. error message from the Courier IMAP server in response to this command .
Dec 2, 2015 . Error: 'An IMAP command failed. If you continue to receive this message, contact
your server administrator or Internet Service Provider.Mar 13, 2016 . UserInfo=
{NSLocalizedDescription=The IMAP command “AUTHENTICATE” failed with server error:
Invalid credentials (Failure).} for command . Sep 5, 2012 . "The IMAP command “UID COPY” (to
Archive) failed for the mailbox “INBOX” with server error: No folder Archive (Failure)." However,
if I . Server Error Message Codes. One of the more common commands that seems to fail is the
DELETE command from the device.. It sometimes helps to telnet into the user's account and
perform the same IMAP commands that the GO!Sep 6, 2010 . The IMAP command “UID
COPY” (to Deleted Messages) failed for the mailbox “ INBOX” with server error: Failed to save
copy of message.Oct 18, 2011 . RoundCube : Server Error UID COPY Error in IMAP command
received. Linux : Failed to update bios on PowerEdge server and CentOS Mac . I'm repeatedly
getting the error "Failed to update headers" on one of my accounts.. . An IMAP command
failed.. Server: imap.mail.yahoo.com
<?php // To connect to an IMAP server running on port 143 on the local machine, // do the
following: $mbox = imap_open ("{localhost:143}INBOX", "user_id", "password".
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